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Germans Spring Another Surprise
BIG GUNS SHELLING DUNKIRK 

FROM 18 QR20 MILES
ENGLAND VERY GREATLY IMPRESSED

German AttemptSuccessful Landing at Dardanelles On Yser Fails

Enemy Struggling to Hold 
Ground—Belgian Artillery Foil 
all Attempts to Cross the YserBRITISH WAR OFFICE OFFICIAL COMMU

NICATIONS CONCERNING OPERA
TIONS OF THE ALLIES

The Obstacles Overcome Almost Insuperable
Mines, Pits, Entanglements andTremh official

Report of Progress

1London. April 30.—The German at
tack on the Yser has ceased, says the 
Times' correspondent _m X'orthern 
France, writing under date Thursday. 
The enemy has fallen back on the de
fensive, says the correspondent, and 
is struggling to defend the small ter
ritory gained.

Foiled in the alterant to cross the 
Canal, the enemy made an equally 
vain attempt to force the passage of j 
the Yser at Dixmude. Belgian shells I 
and bombs destroyed pontoon bridges 
as soon as they were in position, and 
the gallant Belgian Army still holds 
its line intact.
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; f~ The War Brought Closer to Eng
land’s Shore Than Any Time 
Since Beginning of Hostilities

" ; /i Sf l i filSliShells Falling
On Dunkirk

!Artillery Block the Way -Casu
alties Were Very Great

ill
French Official Report Says Ger-j 

man Warships on Belgian Coast 
—Britain Denies This—Says 
Bombardment Dunkirk Was 
From Land Guns

it
mdespatch

from Rotterdam to the “Daily Tele-
“The ter- 

Ypres-Yser

'30.—ALondon, April
TheLondon, May 1.—The British public was being directed by airmen.

has been greatly impressed by ‘ the j bombardment, the correspondent
i- , .. T. , . , adds, “continued ninety minutes. The

German bombardment ot Dunkirk
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J ^raph dated the 29th.says: 
rible battle along the 
fronts is still raging with little dim- 

' inution of fury and strength. The 
Germans are now definitely on tile 
defensive along tile whole line WGSt-

and then

o-
,tains, Officers and Crews of Merchantmen 
Take Part—Impetuous New Zealanders and 
Australians Receive the First Shock of Bat- 

Queen Elizabeth Sinks Turkish Trans-

i-l. <•Escaped Liner
Has Been Recaptured

inhabitants hid in cellars or fled the
which, is believed in military circles [

here must have been from a distance" The militari authorities of Dun- 
! kirk were powerless to reply to the

London, May 1.—An officiai mes
sage from Paris saystie Paris, April 30.—A despatch from 

Algeciras says that the Hamburg-Am- 
erican line steamer Macedonia, which 
escaped from Las Palmas, where she 
was interned on November 1.3th, has

Gib-

German ' of eighteen, to twenty miles.
The “Times" dealing with the situa-! enemy's "big guns, the whereabouts of

thatV Miward from Zonnebecke, warships were seen off the Belgian
The British official Hion in an editorial, says the incident ! which were unknown, but they open-

is of small importance from a military j ed’ a furious fire on the aeroplanes 
\jy [ standpoint, but that it brings the war and drove them oft.

closer to England’s shoves than at any j On Friday jnoming' all was quite. 
Another press despatch from Am- earlier period of the struggle. We j and the Wbardment had not been

sterdatn says that urgent orders were have the “Times” says, in the events renewed up to noon.
failed. , ! --------------A-------------- . received at the Hook of Holland for Of the PflSt tGU tiSYS, POSltiVC PWOÎ] A ÛeSPâtCll îrOïïl HfiVaS AgCffif

Prom Zonnebreke along the newly R immediate preparations for service Of that from being on the run. the Ger-1 from Dunkirk says: "British and
During till' operations I urkisli "dr- won territorv pagt the puken Hills OllDmarme lMSe 1 tour Uutch Ufe.boats aIld two Red man can at any moment resume the ; French seaplanes, which recoinnoitar-

ovuosed with Vicor bv a strong- ships from Nagara (in the Straits.) toXfards the Canai the Germans have Heavily Bofllbarded ; v.ro8S tooats. Tbe5e vessels were! offensive in the West with great andi ed during the bombardment, wero able
lick d enemy. -sufieeSfiVe lines several times have attempted to 111 tieen broUght to a complete standstill. ------ directed to wait with Steam Up, SO! Obstinate courage and with

01 Wvh wvw protected by barbed tewene, b«t have always mad» » At one or Wo points y eater day j Amsterdam. April 90.-The Tele-) that they could leave at a moment’s' supply pf men ami guns, aud ui a< uv:ty ot duueuk, <a though cuece
Wi- Mi.y.'hmem in ^ Uw uua^th «as at spasmodic attempts were made mVè) graph has a despatch saying that, noiiùù " i sWtt mx NNffi W ax hpmxxs. , A
fifty yards wide, and supported h> an- hand. At nj**on the -iith. how ever, {ruitîéSBÏy'against tbe British who, zeebru«ge. on the const oî tha North,: The message further says there was A “Times'" correspondent In Lmràon, W >.-The btoHStoWl u\v

a transport of about im tons wax» ^ that the iide js stemmed have Seain Belgium, has been heavily bom- UQ exytanation of this order or news' Northern France says. “The first shell nonneed that the position OÏ tile Ul*V-
Seddul reported off Maidos and before she ^ themselves in .along the whole barded. ot a sea.flgUti but it was expected | felt in Dunkirk at 3.30 o'clock on man guns, which have keen bombard-

could escape the Qucell - iZ“ L îrçnt close to the German Unes but in ZeebTUgge to the base of the German Yesse\S would \>e instructed , Thursday afternoon ancLalmost at the mg Dunkirk, have been verified in
to proceed to the North Hinder light-) moment that three German! aircraft reconnaissance.
Ship in the North Sea, near the) aeroplanes wer% hovering over- uvued y ester dw evening, 12 small
Francp-Belgiail border. bead. Soon after shells came in quick and two large bombs being dropped.

succession and it became clear that A reconnaissance was made also in 

the Germans had brought their
guns into range, and that their Are, portant craft.

port Ü6The 
Ger- 

concentra-'

: along the Canal to Dixmude. coast yesterday, 
story denies the report, andgreat offensive for which the says j

Disembarkation of ■ appear to have been coil filled to tor-
boats'

London. May-1, 
the army

mans made au enormous j the bombarding ot Dunkirk was 
land guns.

began pedo boats, destroyers, and ^011 of troops, and which was in- been recaptured, and taken to
began before sunrise, April 25. Six • views engaged in the landing opera- a§ R gecond attempt tO hack raltar With another captured German
different hearties were used, and the uons, m winch merchant captains and y Daggage tQ the clmine] coast has steam IT. 
oponitions were covered by the whole officers and crews of transports also 
fleet. The lauding was immediately] have taken part. 

sshl on five benches, although

mmMis. hi
of thy Dardanelles

- V
I m-nu.ee c 

it. was
pie to discover no enemy ships in ill-.1 VÎ5-ly entjre an am

I

illery.
On the sixth beach, near 

Pain, the troops could not advance
hue attach by opened fire. The third shot hit âll(L. 

è‘he sank rapidly, b' ''
It was a’-the absence of reinforcements the iat-j gupmarjne fleet, 

ter are finding it all they can manage) 

to cling to their dearly purchf 
territory, in the face of assaults 
the British in constantly augumen M i

until ovening, when a
British infantry from the direction of destroyed

whether she con tallied troops 01 nc
her. O'

cape TeKh relieved the pressure 
their frojit.

on i
French Capture

5 Thousand Turks
could not be seen.

On the 28th and 29th the Allied 
rested, improved and cotisoiida-

•y
big C'ster.d which was cleared of all im-

Arr:ny luents for landing had been 
concerted to the utmost detail between 
the fleet and the army. 1 lie result of
Uxe first days operations WQ3 the 
cmtilMuucut. of strong forces 
British, Australian and New Zealand
trooiistm the lower slopes o! Zanbair, 
north of G aba Tepe, British troops at 

'Cape Tekh and Cape Holies. 
ilorto il..av . cuxd the French force 0!1 
file Asiatic shore, at Kumkaloh, after
a gallant attack low ai û t em sbebr.

During the afternoon of Uie 2atb
strong counter attacks by the enemy 
began and hard fighting took place.. 
Meanwhile the disembarkation of the 
army proceeded, and was continually i 
favoured-by good weather.

At daybreak ou the fitith the enemy 

was still bolfling the village position 
of Sed4ul Balir. which was a labyrinth
of cares, ruins, trenches, pits and en- 
tanglemcuts. Aided by gunfire from 

, the fleet" this position was stormed by 
British frontal attacks, through Am-

Germans Give
Misleading Reports

forces
ted their positions and continued the 
disembarkation of stores and artillery. 

0f All counter-attacks by tbe
which were incessant on the 28th, but 

the 29th. were repulsed.
well as the supporting

strength.
Paris, April 30.—German warships 

have been seen off the Belgian COSSt, 
according to an official 
given out in Paris to-day.
shells to the number of nineteen, have 

fallen on Dunkirk. \

London. April 20.—It >6 reported 
from Mytilene, says the Exchange

un-
British Revenue

Year Ending Mar. 31
War Will End in Oct

Says Jas. J. Hill
enemy statement Telegraphs Athene correspondent, Says Official IXote From War Of-

fice—French Making Continued
Large tier date of Thursday, that the French 

on the Asiatic side of the Dardanelles,
u-here there have been sanguinary Progress Where Germans Claim James j. Hill who has j

! rived'from St. Paul, believes with for the fiscal
number Of prominent Wall March, given in late London news 

' . Street men that the war will etlû papers, form an interesting study.
. Pans, April 30. An official note ^ ^ jafer fhgn October 1. The total is £236,691080, or £28,-

j sued by the War Office gives details^ Streef.s v;eWnoim is that 45J J83 more than the estimate of
designed to show that the Germans^ bc nQ ved5Qn to eon- £209,206,000, partly due to 

; continually nr* eiv,nS out misleading) ^ CbtlffiCY Qctotiec taxes imposed after the war broke
facts m their communication* with sjdes were prepared out. We are accustomed to re-
regard to recent battles. Assertions ^ R through the spring and gard Great Britain as a free trade 
in regard to occupied territory, made j summer 0f (9(Q. ) country, yet the customs revenue
in French official reports, are said to; SUCCCSS Of One Side Of" the last year amounted to the consid-

other will no. settle the fight," erable sun of £36,662,000, mostly . 
In -several places, notably between ^ h;j; Stijd "bur the physical, derived from ditties lipbtl tea anü

Henamenil and Angerviller. an ad- ^nane^a( ancj industrial exhaus- : other articles which in this coun-
of approximately three or four Qf ^ belligerents will end 'try are made as free as possible.

the war by next autumn. At least, Excise duties on spirits, etc.,
that is my belief.” amounted to £42,313,000, estate

Mr.. Hill is of the opinion that duties £28,380,000. -stamps £7,577,- 
keavy exports to Europe will ODD, while the land tax. house duty 

, With new records Still to and income and property tax 
We can’t kill our best eus- bined to make a total of over £70,-

Tbe balance of the rev-

weaker on 

The fleet as
army have begun to engage

terras. .
The Triumph bombarded Maidos, <4"u<5 a 

! which w«= in flames last night, the llcc court to-to, were po,<pon«i
ing to illness ol Judge Kmgiw.

The details of British revenue
ended 31 sithe bat- year

battles at various points, have captur-j Successes
number of eases itl the DO- 5.(K)0 Turks, and are Continuing ,

their advance successfully.

near ■o
ia

ow-

1(,i sath.
British Official new

KINO GEORGE CQNGRMULRTES THE 
HEROES OF THE DARDANELLES

(official)—The30London, April
j French Government reports 150 of 
i the enemy und two machine guns cay- 
i tured on the right bank of the Yser. 

An airship, probably a Zeppelhx 
has l have heard of the success, which in passed over ipewich and Bury st. Ed-; 

A , . , lnhn MichaeJ Be face of determined resistance, has at- mund’s, last night, dropping five
sent ^” tendefl the combined naval and milit-1 bombs. No lives were lost.
RobecU commande of the ‘ ^ ” arv operations In the Dardanelles. The Russian Government report 
in the Dardanelles £ 0, iUease Sonvey to all rants, including further incrased activity round the;

those of our Allies, my hearty von- , xiemeu front, & iso unsuccessful en- 
gratuiations ên this splendid achieve- j emy attacks at various points ™ iy-

j land, in tiie Carpathians.and at Stnj. 

—HARCOURT.

have been absolutely exact.

London, May 1—King George
-vance

kilometres is reported.
It is contended in the note that the 

French are making continued pro
in this region, and even now are

* Lorraine QUC

G

lan Hamilton, comma Mpl
àwÊÊ
éHpf K 
\ ^ f

lili■ii-,

* daTnageti wire entanglements. Seddui
four

land forces the fDi gress 
not 
boundary.

UlC Dardanelles
lowing despatch: —

with intense satisfaction that ment.

Bahr war taken about 2 y.m.. far distant from tile com-
vom poms being captured. The situa
tion on Mus end of the peninsula thus 
was definitely secured, and the dis- ■ 
embarkation of French and

“It is come.
romers,” he said, “and if they can- 000,000. 
not pay us with gold, why we shall )ertue was derived from the post 
have to give them credit. That is office, crown lands, Suez canal and

and miscellaneous sources. There was

o-I■o
German Warships Fighting On ^ And Newfoundland I British Officers

R,"hlg of the 27th. after Off Belgian Coast Histone Fields Takes No*Parti Dies of Wounds a matter for o«r

'•^uLmF u Turkish attack upon their £>ig Battle Still Raging Lond0n. April so.-The following j ' M : L_ j ------— - Idequatdy^ îo^what financing cept the land tax.

. . . . . . ..... . . . .  “• - mmwm »• » - “»i -p": asssm «■ c*. »»...» » =., . «<»
“,,1‘ « <>l* Tekh. to a small Ri«t- Themselves in____  j aiu« haw occupied the town Ot Gab cost,gate ways and meansjor the Among tbe Dead pWed'if\fi,s8co°un'irv. ‘ It may the expenditure, was borne by the

m above De Toits battery. From The Fi.ench War: Vipoli, after heavy fighting: The Allied j destructif of the dog . j --------- , -be estimated that the acreage , issue of treasury bills, loans and
fibs line advance has since been made tdU^ ^P nJ, ' save out a ve-1 forces disembarked at Enos, advanced subject IS of aS deep | London. April 30—included in the f ( d b Germany, Austria and i exchequer bonds to the amount of

-Jeanrriu.q Australian and Xeu Aea- p ■ ana r e fQnd' front are the names of Bvvgadiev-Geu- ce.nP ni-irter meut cutcrcO upon the new yearNland troops at Sari Bair, who pushed reading as o j several nl ages- is to the fishermen o 4 m,al Rid(leiL commander of the Nor- P ^The opening of the Dardan- April first with an available bal-
w "Wt the utmost bolûnèss, after “XYe made progress yesterd^ t< TUree British warstiipe tiembarded,^ New England ç^l-^bG.d^\thumber^nà Eusiy,ers Brigade: Sec- hfwevJ should release ance of or an amount
iMflia* on the 25th. had been engaged the north ot Y pres in the region Turkish positions in the Gulf Of J fish, Common tO all ^ate^ ^ a \ Lieutenaiit Darwin, grandson of ^ \ {20 000,000 bushels of sufficient for about two months.

....... . = EÆASs-sss æ es air -eras:; ». « -- -.. u;: ;™s a-jrseu rrvi-ir:;;, •zn.czS:“ "Uh “a Zn^.?*An' commissioners J bombs ^ ^ peak » be

at K»m KJW »u» ; to m them oa< wlcBy. X tion oi troops. Mother ton» was j to report «< s««,o„ of the • «- - I fact tint the war is over wil) h*vel»^K"r ^
2\to;,r "'“5 *"*»»• mmuel;: 1- Champagne District tbe ebemv ,al]ded on the Bulair lice. „ Legislature and 'f the.' recom- R rt Denied ' fihe effect of causing some settling "t**#™*#

on thp 2 ft tli tint retained all .. , f / r»nr ^ mtmla nees men dations are ot a pracricai n . , • » < ♦•u ^ i with the orders placed by the BritisliMieir positions e Hie doctor ' A demonstration by a landing party ; ture an effort wiH probably be By Official Statement back of wheat Pnce§- Af! ’ War Office. This game lias long been
Five- hundred Turks, who in the XV0UIldmg ' . on the plains of Troy. Ted to the cap-1 m-ade t0 secure the co-operation‘of --------- European laborer, Wlth . ^ . a favorite with soldiers. The Chin-

course Of one of these counter attacks. ipffS the^coast of ture of 8,000 prisoners. , j other New England States and of L d Guns Have Done the Shell- ! rufnedy6will ^"turnback to Mother !ese elaim that dominoes were invenl*
'vere cut oft bv the fire of the fleet P°rted at large off ‘&e. ™ ________ 0________ the United States .government for _ i -I- J T , ?,\ Z ed in what would be the twelfth cen-
"ere made prisoners Belgium. Dunkirk yesterday received „ a combined and sustained fight mg— N<* Warships off Dunkirk ^rth for his living. Thari.will be, , of the Christian era by Hung

Ti,e mvJm of landing an army in 19 shells of large cah1br/: 1 Z1 Losses Heavy against the dog fish. The Cana- . --------- an important factor in increasing tQ whUe away the tim6 during •
the face of modern weapon*» ‘ and in persons were klHed, a“ d"°U -------- dfan Fisheries department, under London. April 30.-A Bnt»h offi- the world s crop supply and - ^ night watches o{ his troops. To
spile Of wire entanglements' under Some houses were destroyed. London. April 30.—A statement Hon. Mr. Hazen, has given cial statement, given out to-night,,mg prices down. New k this day far more complicated dom- _

1 Sydney, N.S.—Fire has destroyed given out thig evening by the British thought to this matter, and would says that it is*-not true that German Evening Post. ________ x ,-ino games are played in China than
Limited^ Minto Hotel, aid xlyar Department, says : probably w^rk tn COniunctlOfl Wltfl warships llâte bombarded Dunkirk. . 0 tn. any Western country. There they

“The Army has been landed sue- . American authorities or along London, April 30. A British official As one f on l ion pru °( ( U () ,ave a^so used largely for fortune-tell-
that the shelling of service oi a submarine commanuei i

British
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1So great is the .demand for domin
oes among the fighting men that ap- m
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;as on land, of land
and deep pits with spikes at Wrights

■ b°ttom has thus been accom- i aeveral othei bulldmgs'- ... .
Wed. The Admiral reoorts that -______ - --------------- - CeSSltlriy at SIX beatiieS m the DM- j simitar hues if pVACtWUl fot stutpmpnt sayq

- benefit is filled with intense admira- We must really be. more careful flanelles. The casualties of the army j fighting the dog hsh can be found. uutv 'ue .ume dispute^
over the Achievement, of their in the -future. Every time we Protect -were heavy The heet ware ,------------ ------------ --- ) connaissance tO MBNB bm fTOffi ^ Jya, !

arily have been heavy. Casualties to ' American precedent for doing it- been ^Btroyed by the battfeship erect upon his \egS Whffit dYmklfXg 0ÎI POTt Were due tO m,8«PPre l^BrooKiyn Basfe >

u‘ not pumerous. They rhicago Herald. ) Qfleen • Elizabeth. from a shaUovv pool IbUSlOfi.

•-

to an the mime Hommes hemg mow 
où with astroiogita) names.—London

..
don Chronicle. I
Military ■<Atomrades.

Germany has been the greatest ot
) ail traffickers in munitions of war.
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YOU'LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE” && 1
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Official Organ of The Fishermen*s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, MAY i, 1915.
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